
                                   

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
17th April 2020 
 
 
 

Hi Year 2,  

 
We hope you are all safe, happy and well.  
 
We hope you have all been having fun and enjoying the sunshine- we certainly have! It has been fab-u-
lous!  

We have all been working in All Saint’s school on certain days with some of the children whose parents 
are key workers so that’s been a new experience and a nice opportunity to catch up with some of the 
other teachers. 
  
Mrs Vallins has been enjoying catching up with many much needed gardening jobs and has taken full 
advantage of the opportunity to exercise daily- some days running 5km with William and Hattie and 
some days jumping around the living room with Joe Wicks!  
 
Mrs Stephenson has also been busy exercising with Joe Wicks and going on walks with her children 
most days. She has been enjoying being in the garden and making dens with her youngest son 
Freddie. 
 
Miss Letchford has really enjoyed slowing life down and having time to potter around the house and 
garden. She has managed to catch up on jobs she has been meaning to do for ages! She too has been 
on some great walks and bike rides in the beautiful weather and has loved having time to sit and read 
in the peaceful quiet! 
Mrs Smith has tried hard to fit in some daily exercise with Joe Wicks to keep up a bit of fitness. Her and 
her family have been making the most of the ‘activity hour’ exploring their local area with family bicycle 
rides or walks. Mrs Smith has loved watching the trees come in to blossom.  
 
We are looking forward to hearing all about the work you've been doing and, if there's anything you're 
struggling with, please let us know so we can help as best we can. 
 
Take care everyone, stay home and stay safe,  
 
love from  
  
The Year Two Teachers  
xxxx 
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